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Ps. 78:6 so the next generation would know them,
even the children yet to be born,
and they in turn would tell their children.

Your prayers are being answered from

GENERATION TO GENERATION
FAMILY: What difference can one decision for Christ make?
A phone call from Rosa just reminded us.
John Rader trusted Christ in the 1920’s in Keweenaw County.
He became a pastor, and founded Gitche Gumee Bible Camp, where
thousands of lives have been touched by God. His daughter Joyce,
Ginger’s Mom, trusted Christ in the 1930’s. She married Charles Hart,
who later directed Gitche Gumee and pastored a church for many years.
Ginger trusted Christ in 1958. Kelly and Kurt C. trusted Christ in the 80’s.

Ginger’s Mom (4 generations)
Kelly,Ginger,Rosa

Rosa called, “I just asked Jesus into my life with my Mommy!”
She seems to understand salvation and is eager to serve Him as much
as any young child can. What joy for all generations to hear, including
Kurt’s parents’. How fitting that Rosa’s second birth would occur so near
Dad Hart’s 90th birthday, Kelly’s birthday, their wedding, and Mother’s Day.
Pastor Neal blessed Kelly and Jim for their steps of faith and preparation for
life and marriage which will glorify God. Their wedding was rich in family,
friends and hope. Jim got on one knee, presenting a ring to Rosa, and
pledging his love to her as well. Rosa said at the reception, “I’m so glad we
can all live together forever as a family with my new Daddy!”

Kelly, Jim, wedding

COMMUNITY: What difference can equipping make?
A Real Faith meeting just reminded me.
As Troy and Christie are mentored, they share these
principles with their small group, who in turn share
them with their friends, family and Youth Group. Their
daughter Isabel recently received Christ with Krista from
this group. Troy’s Mom, Claire, is considering sharing
these principles with her group of 20+ single parents at
Calvary Church. God is working in similar ways with
pastors and leaders in several other churches and areas.

Troy and Christie’s small group

WORLD: What difference can one young man make?
Kurt C. often reminds us. There are so many ways God
worked in and through him in Mexico, Krgytzan and India
that show God’s power and love for other cultures. We
hope you’ll get to hear details from him. He has shown
great faith as he’s faced sickness from India, knee
surgery April 25, the need for resources and the right job,
and God’s guidance for missions in the future.

We see the difference your prayer and giving make,

Gifts from around the world, Kurt C.

from Keweenaw to Kent County to Krgytzan.

, Kurt and Ginger

Gratefully

PRAYER REQUESTS:

+New people starting mentoring, continued growth of present mentors,
+Continued progress with Ada Bible, Westwood, Peace Church, Bailey Church,
+New doors may be opening at Vineyard North, Bella Vista, Calvary Church
+Kurt C.; healing, recovery from illnesses, surgery. Work, resources, guidance
+Kelly; her massage therapy business, Jim was just laid off from tool and die job
+Rosa’s Daddy, Eloy, finishes his sentence at Jackson prison June 27, likely to be deported to MX
+Ginger; healing and hope through pain and muscle issues, fruitful friendships and discipleship
+Kurt ; wisdom, balance, maximizing fruitfulness, progress with home needs
+June 1; Ginger and Kurt’s 31st Anniversary +May 15-17 Retreat with pastor Mark P. and Mark B.
+May 14; Men’s breakfast, Vineyard North, June 4; Men’s Outing, Ada Bible
+June 11; Kurt speaks, Calvary Church Men’s Breakfast, “Rescued...”, discipleship steps after
+June11-19; Kurt and Ginger, Counselor Training at Gitche Gumee +family, friends
+July 16-29 CCC Staff Training, +July30 -8/1, Discipleship Retreat
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